It’s a game
changer
We know that good driving is more than just one thing.
That’s why we designed Verizon Connect Coach to
measure a wide range of performance metrics, allowing
you to create custom scorecards that reflect the skills
that are important to your business.

Leaderboard
motivation

Driver training
videos

Drivers can compete for
bragging rights or rewards
with leaderboard positions
based on safe driving scores.

Provide your drivers with
relevant safety training
videos they can access
from their mobile device.

In-cab alerts

Transparent metrics

Configure your telematics
hardware to create audible
warnings whenever unsafe
driving is detected.

Drivers have direct access to
their performance metrics so
they can review their driving
objectively every day and
see exactly how to improve.

Get it now

Built to make
a difference
Verizon Connect Coach has been designed
specifically to help you implement a practical
and effective driver safety program.

OEM partnerships give
you richer data
Verizon Connect gives you access to
a huge amount of driving performance
metrics, including rich diagnostic data
only available through our exclusive OEM
relationships with the world’s leading
car and truck manufacturers.

The best time to train
safer drivers is right now
Verizon Connect Coach gives your drivers
real-time feedback using in-cab alerts,
providing them with training they need,
when they need it. Just-in-time safety
training is proven to be much more
effective in reinforcing good habits than
general or group coaching sessions.

Self-managing so your
supervisors can get on
with their day
Following through on corporate goals to
improve driving behavior was hard work.
Verizon Connect Coach changes all that by
helping drivers take responsibility for their
own driving behavior, without the need for
supervisor intervention.

Gamification—a fun
way to improve driving
behavior
We take driver safety seriously and that’s
why gamification is a key part of Verizon
Connect Coach. Verizon Connect Coach
helps inspire safe driving using positive
reinforcement, friendly competition and
team spirit with the driver leaderboard.

Improve driver
engagement
Verizon Connect Coach is designed to
keep drivers a part of the safety program
at every stage. Drivers can use their
smartphone or tablet to check-in daily,
tracking their progress against company-wide benchmarks and other drivers.

Learn more at verizonconnect.com or call 866.844.2235
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